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 Dear
Prospective Mol

 
 
First of all, a hearty congratulations on your acceptance to
Stellenbosch University for 2020, and furthermore, we would like to
congratulate you on your placement into Oude Molen PSO (Private
Student Organisation). Oude Molen is an active student community
which provides you with the same opportunities in terms of the
student experience and activities as a
residence, for students who reside in their own private
accommodation. PSO’s form the heart of Stellenbosch University,
making up around 70%
of the student population. All 11 PSO’s provide incredible support to
those who do not live in University residences and enrich the lives of
all their members. Please note that PSO’s do not provide
accommodation, and all PSO students should arrange their own
accommodation and transport.
 
*Please note that the University does provide shuttle services
to surrounding areas for students who live outside of Stellenbosch.*
 
Oude Molen was established in 1973 as one of the first threemale
PSO’son campus, and over the past 45 years, has developed a
richheritage andhas, and continues to produce individuals with
incrediblecharacter andintegrity, all different in their skills and
personalities, yetall united bytheir “home away from home”, that is
the Oude Molen community,and allbrimming with a sense of passion
and energy in their day-to-dayactivities.
 



Governed by our values of Respect, Unity, Balance, Belonging,
Inclusivity and Compassion, Oude Molen provides the perfect platform
for each individual to �lourish during the university career and really
make their experience here one that they will cherish for the rest of
their lives.
Driven by the phrase, "Een keer 'n Mol, Altyd 'n Mol", or once a Mol,
always a Mol, we truly have a unique community that is driven by
a true brotherhood which exists within the PSO.
 
Oude Molen members, or "Molle", have been extremely
successful in all university activities, such as sport, culture and
academics. On the sports fields, Oude Molen has shown particular
success on the cricket and hockey fields, around the squash court, and
has always been a
strong presence within the PSO Barbarians on the rugby field. For our
more culturally inclined Molle, we have also shown tremendous
success
in Toneelfees, which consists of plays written, directed and acted
out by our members, and SU Acapella, formerly known as Kleinsêr,
which
is an acapella singing competition.
 
Above all else, however, Oude Molen places particular focus on
academic support to our first year students in particular. This is
achieved primarily through our Mentor program, which will be
explained in more detail further on in this letter, but this essentially
aims to
provide each newcomer with a senior mentor in the same faculty as
them, who is able assist the student with any academic help he may
require.
 
On the social front, even though all the Molle in Stellenbosch
do not live under the same roof, we have an incredible energy and
spirit,
and maintain this through many events that we host throughout the
year, from formal house dances to sports days, to simple braais at our
PSO House, known as "Rietdak", or the HK House.



During the Welcoming Week, 23 January to 1 February 2020, Oude
Molen will help you on your journey to becoming a Matie! A full
program has been developed to ensure that you receive the best
possible start to your university career, and that you are well
acquainted with the campus and town, and have at least made a few
friends before classes commence on 3 February. During this week, you
will be assisted with your registration, introduced to all that
Stellenbosch University has to offer, and will be introduced to some
amazing people in other PSO’s and residences through socials that are
incorporated into the program.
The Welcoming period culminates with the “Vensters” festival,
which is an age-old tradition where the newcomers put on
performances with our Connect Partners. Our partners for 2020 are
the lovely humans of Venustia PSO, who you will get to know well in the
preparation for Vensters.
 
The Welcoming Leaders for 2020 will be Ethan McCrorie and Stephen
Southway and they will be responsible for ensuring a comfortable
transition into this new stage of your life, and incorporate you
fully into Oude Molen as you become a fellow Mol, and making sure you
feel comfortable taking part in Oude Molen activities. Your wellbeing
is our main concern, and if any problems arise, they will only be glad
to assist you and will do everything in their power to solve the problem.
Please see the information regarding the initial meeting
on 23 January 2020 at 09:00 on the next page :



Date: 23 January 2020
Time: 09:00

Venue: JC Smuts A203
(if you can't find this venue, 

please come to 149 Banghoek Road,
which is the PSO House and we 

will escort you
 to the venue which is very

closeby)

During the initial meeting, we as the House Committee, will meet the
new Molle of 2020, and it will also form as general information session
about the PSO and specifically about the Welcoming Week. Your parents
are more than welcome to attend this meeting, and we will have a session
a�terwards where we speak with parents and answer any specific
questions that they might have. It will also be awesome for your parents
to see your new family in Oude Molen! This session will be quite brief,
no longer than 45 minutes, as we will jump straight into the welcoming
program therea�ter.

Kind Regards
 
 
 
Alexander Brits
Primarius
oudemolenprim@sun.ac.za
0745756040

Ethan McCrorie
Vice - Primarius & Welcoming leader
22073299@sun.ac.za
0823197328



Our Values
Respect Unity

Balance Belonging

Inclusivity compassion

The conscious consideration
 of the world around you 

including yourself, other human 
beings and the

 natural environment.

A socially and culturally 
diverse, working o�f a

common platform,
towards a progressive
and forward-thinking

society that is bene�icial
for all.

An open community
that instils a feeling

of unity that encourages
people to express

themselves and their
personal identity.

An evironment to
create and maintain

well-rounded individuals
with regards to all

spheres of wellness. 

A community that
embraces diversity, strives

to integrate its members
and instil in them a

sense of comassion and
acceptance. 

A caring and empathetic 
community whose members
actively act upon the needs

and desires of those
in their surroundings.



Connect 

Partnership 

2020
We are fourtunate enough to be partnered

with
Venustia PSO for 2020!

During Welcoming, we will be putting together the Vensters performance with Venustia.
Vensters is a festival where the newcomers of each year put on performances for the town to

celebrate their arrival into the University. It also raises money for Maties Community Service
and helps communities with their social impact project. You can expect an explosion of

colour, sound and dance as the students put together these unique productions together.



WHAT DO WE
OFFER?

ACADEMICS CULTURE

SPORT EVENTS

OTHER

Mentors
Cluster - based 
tutoring 
program

SU Acapella 
Toneelfees
Molasseser
Culture evenings

Squash
�ugby
Cricket
Hockey
Table Tennis
Golf
Football / Soccer
Basketball

House Dance
Termly Braai's
Mol Camp
Mol week
Action soprts
Connect tour
And much more!

Oude Molen 

Breaking Barriers
FVZS Courses
Village activities

Leadership



SU ACAPELLA 2019 

SOCCER 2019

ACTION CRICKET 2018

ALUMNI EVENT 2019

WELCOMING 2018

HOUSE FUNDS DANCE 2018



Victoria Cluster

What is cluster?
Consisting of Residences and PSO's.
Cluster o�fer the opportunity for networking
outside of your community. Our cluster
concists out of the oldest Redidences and PSO
as well as our sister PSO. 
 
You also have the option of eating in the open
dining  halls of the residence in our cluster.

Who is in Victoria?
 

Oude Molen PSO
Silene PSO

Monica Ladies' Res
Harmonie Ladies' Res
Wilgenhof Mens' Res

Meerhof  Res

Cluster Coordinator
Monica du Toit

Cluster Convener
Samuel Kingwill





PSO
COORDINATOR
Ntokozo Knowledge Tyapile

Dear Oude Molen Member,
 
Congratulations on your acceptance at Stellenbosch
University and welcome at Oude Molen. To be able to
study at a tertiary institution is a wonderful
opportunity and I wish you only the best for this new
and exciting chapter that will soon start. At Oude
Molen we celebrate individuality and we are looking
forward to meet you and to contribute to your unique
experience at Stellenbosch University.
 
We welcome you with friendliness and hospitality
and we hope to make your journey at Oude Molen a
wonderful experience. We strive to be approachable
and undertake to listen with respect and compassion
and to answer your questions with honesty.
 
At Oude Molen, we promote innovation through
future focussed thought leadership. We want to
encourage you to participate in as many ways as you
possibly can, to build purposeful relationships and
inclusive networks, so that a�ter your journey at
Stellenbosch University and Oude Molen PSO, you
leave as a balanced and well-rounded citizen.
 
Oude Molen encourages value driven management.
We take these values into account in all the activities
that we o�fer and that we participate in.
 

In practice, this means that we keep
oneanother accountable for our decisions
andactions, based on our value system.
 
As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible
formanaging Oude Molen, along with the
HouseCommittee and Mentors. 
 
We are your supportnetwork that will assist
with your academic andsocial integration at
University. Do not be afraidto ask if you are
uncertain about anything – weare here to
help.We are excited to walk this journey with
you.My wish for you is that you will succeed at
Stellenbosch University and that you will
seeeach challenge as an opportunity to grow.
 
 
Best wishes,
 
Knowledge Tyapile PSO Coordinator: Centre
for Student Communities  |  PSO
Koördineerder: Sentrum vir
StudentegemeenskappeStudent A�fairs  |
 Studentesake

Meet The Team!



House 
Committee

What is the
House Committee?

The House Committee, also
known as "HK/HC", are a
group of students elected
by their house to lead for

the next year. Oude Molen
has 10 HK members, including 
a female strategic advisor, who

each have portfolios and 
manage Oude Molen's

daily activities, and plan everything
from events to organising

sports, planning the welcoming
peroid and manage

the funds of the house in
planning all our 

activities



Alexander Brits
Primarius

Portfolios
Primarius
Leadership Development
1st Year's Committee
House Manager
Mol Camp

About me
oudemolenprim@sun.ac.za
0745756040
BA Drama and Theatre Studies
Bcom PGD Marketing

Message From The Prim

I feel it a great honour to have the privilege of welcoming you into Oude
Molen PSO. Words cannot explain the experiences that await you during your
time here with us.
When I look back at my career at Stellenbosch University, Oude Molen forms
the bulk of my experience and growth, through what I have been able to be
exposed to, but more importantly, through the incredible people I have been
able to meet and call friends.
 
My role as Prim over the next year will be to guide the house to achieve all that
we have set out to, and facilitate the welcoming of our new brothers into our
family. I also represent Oude Molen on a wider campus level and bring our
identity to other communities and the University management, making sure
that your needs are catered for across all bases.
 
On a personal note, I am so excited to meet you and to have you be a part of
my journey here, and to hopefully help you set sail on yours. University can be
a scary place, but just know that you will always have friends waiting for you
at Oude Molen, and please feel free to come chat to the HK at Rietdak so we can
get to know you better.
 



This PSO really can be a life-changing experience for you, and be the most
incredible platform for you to grow and excel during your time here on all levels,
and gear you even further for life a�terwards. The people you will meet can only
enhance your life here, adding to your memories that you will take away, and can
help you along on your adventures through the jungles of tests, exams, pred and
over all of this, creating your own unique identity.
 
However, there is a catch, and that is that YOU have to let it.
 
As the saying goes, “the game of life has only two participants, players and
spectators”, and I believe you have too much to o�fer to not be a player!
 
Please feel free to contact me should you have any queries or worries.
 
Best wishes,
 
Alexander Brits
Primarius 2020

EEN KEER 'N MOL
 
 
 
 

ALTYD 'N MOL!



Ethan McCrorie
Vice-Primarius

Portfolios
Vice-Primarius
Mol Camp
Safety
O��ice Manager
Events team
Welcoming Leader

About me
22073299@sun.ac.za
082 319 7328
BscAgric Plant and Soil Science
 

Congratulations on getting into Stellenbosch University,
and a warm welcome to your PSO, Oude Molen. We hope

to make your years of study more than just books and
lectures, but a place where you can grow and develop

into the man you choose to be. My journey through my
studies and adulthood started here in Oude Molen and I

hope to give you the same awesome experience I had!

Anmari Oosthuizen
Female Strategic Advisor Portfolios

Female Strategic Advisor

About me
20996403@sun.ac.za
072 319 8043
BA Drama and Theatre Studies
BA Drama and Theatre studies Houners

Welcome to Oude Molen. This year is going to teach
you so much about yourself and people and I want
to encourage you to  make use of the PSO during this
time. We are here to help and support you through
every phase. As Female Strategic Adviser my door is
always open. It gets lonely sometimes but know that
you always have this community to keep you
company. 
 
Lots of love and we can't wait to meet you
Anmari



Ross Oatley
House Committee

Portfolios
Culture
Social Impact
Connect

21918961@sun.ac.za
082 319 7328
BEng Mechanical and Mechatronic

About me

My name is Ross Oatley I’m am a third year
engineering student. I have been a member of

Oude Molen since I started and have thoroughly
enjoyed the atmosphere that it provides. I will be
the Cultural and Social Impact HK in 2020 and I

look forward to meeting you all.

Jacques Valentine
House Committee

Portfolios
Marketing
Events Team
Sustainability and Green
 

About me
20963920@sun.ac.za
084 745 3110
BEng Electrical and Electronic

No Matter What you study, or what your
interests are, in Oude Molen you can �ind

others who share your passions!



Renier Hattingh
House Committee

Portfolios
Financial Manager
Women Empowerment
Mol Camp
Cluster
Events Team

About me
21643717@sun.ac.za
076 422 0878
Bcom International Buisness 

I'm a third year BCom International Business student
and Oude Molen's �inancial manager. I also manage the
portfolios of womxn empowerment and cluster. I play

football for the PSO and I tutor, waiter and DJ for an
income. I listen to a lot of loud music and game in my

free time.

Stephen Southway
House Committee

Portfolios
Sport
Wellness
Alumni
Welcoming Leader

About me
21214328@sun.ac.za
066 139 9420
Bsc Human Life Science 

Howzit guys and welcome to Oude Molen! A little about
myself: I’m a crazy Bristol city supporter (If you know,
you know), I play maties squash and I enjoy a good pun

(ask any of the seniors about “the tractor joke”).



Sinethemba Mathunjwa
House Committee

Portfolios
Secritary
Clothing 
Critical Engagement
Events Team

About me
21292825@sun.ac.za
060 707 8207
Bcom Economic and Management Sciences

Johan Langenhoven
House Committee

Portfolios
Social
Seniors Committee
Events Team

About me
21720614@sun.ac.za
076 160 9214
Bsc Biodiversity and Ecology

My name is Johan Langenhoven, I am the social HK
for Oude Molen. I am a 3rd year Bsc student and I

really love the outdoors. I am very excited to
welcome you to our family here at Oude Molen. I
have always thought that Oude Molen is a place

where I can feel welcome and just be myself and I
hope that we as the HK will be able to give all our

newcomers the same experience. I can't wait to
meet you all and I know we're all going to have a lot

of fun together.

As you acclimate to the new University environment:
the new classes, the new room, the new pressures;

Oude Molen maintains the simple things you have a
grown accustomed to. You will �ind a mentor here,

you will �ind a tutor here, and you will �ind a friend
here. Welcome to Oude Molen PSO.



Renier Stoop
Head Mentor

Portfolios
Head Mentor
Acdemics
Connect

About me
21292825@sun.ac.za
060 707 8207
BA Drama and Theatre Studies

I am Renier Stoop, your Head Mentor for 2020
I am a 3rd Year BA Drama and Theatre studies student and an aspiring writer and director.
 
This will be your home for the next few years. Notice I used home instead of house, because we
as a community and Oude Molen PSO will do our best to ensure this is your home away from
home, where you can feel welcome and get the most out of your stay and studies at
Stellenbosch. We look forward to an amazing year with kindness, acceptance and a sense of
family. 
 
We have a great team of mentors for 2020 that will be with you every step of the way from
registration to �irst day chaos! ( hopefully good chaos) They will be your guidance and support
throughout all the new and exciting things you’re gonna deep-dive into within your 1st year!
From morning yoga sessions to Oude Molen braai's!
 
My favorite quote will always be:
“Be kind to one another” 
-Ellen DeGeneres
Because Kindness will get you everywhere! 
Looking forward to  meeting all of you and a rumbling 2020 at Oude Molen!



On the �irst day of welcoming you will be divided into groups
according to your faculties, and this is where you will meet your

mentor. In these mentor groups you will get to know your
mentor and they will get to know you. Throughout welcoming

they will look out for you, in the sense that if you have any
questions or if something goes wrong and you need help you can

just go talk to them and they will assist you to the best of their
abilities. A�ter welcoming the mentor’s duty changes from

essentially being a guide to more like a friend. They are there to
help you if you are struggling, because at the end of the day the

mentors are just students like you, but with a bit of experience in
surviving through the tough times in university. Just take note

that you can ask any mentor you feel comfortable with for help,
you are not bound to one mentor. All the mentors are capable of

helping you or directing you to someone who is.

What Are The Mentors?



The Seniors Committee is an enthusiastic group of Molle who
want to be involved in everything we do, but have more academic
constraints. They will be involved in the planning of Welcoming
and also in the facilitation of Vensters, and will also be involved
in your mentor sessions. They will also focus on the more social

aspects of welcoming and social events throughout the year.

What Are The Seniors Comm?



Campus Security Emergency: 021 808 2333
Campus Security Whatsapp: 082 808 2333

24 hr Crisis (SSVO): 082 557 0880
US Crisis Service: 082 556 6558
Campus Health: 021 808 3496

Stelkor Pharmacy (Neelsie): 021 833 3162
Stellenbosch Hospital: 021 883 3444

Stellenbosch Medi-Clinic: 021 861 2000
ER 24: 084124

SAPS Emergency Centre: 10111
SAPS Emergency: 021 809 5015
SAPS Enquiries: 021 809 5000

Fire Department Stellenbosch: 021 808 8888
Western Cape Ambulance service: 021 937 0500

Student Safety Enquiries: studentsafety@sun.ac.za
 

Emergency Contact
Info



Please check out our social
media pages for more info!

 
Facebook: Oude Molen PSO

Instagram: @oudemolenguy





Welcoming ProgrammW

Day 1: Thursday
23 January 2020

0900 - 10:00  -JC Smuts A203
 Intorduction meeting
(Parent Q&A session with  Prim, Vice - Prim, 
Head mentor and PSO Coordinator)

10:00 - 12:00 - Rietdak 149 Banghoek road
Mentor introduction and Registration, 
followed  by a campus tour. 

12:00 - 13:00
Lunch  (provide own lunch)

13:00 - 14:00 - Engineering grass
Songs, Values and Villages allocations

14:00 - 15:30  - Engineering grass
Equite social

15:30 - 16:00  - Engineering grass
Consultants society

16:00 - 17:00  - Engineering grass
Silene social

17:00 - 17:30  
Malk to Danie Craven Stadium,
wear Maties shirt

18:00 - 19:00
Formal welcoming by the Rector,
Dream Launch and Dream walk.

End

Day 2: Friday
24 January 2020

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 149 Banghoek road
Tea and Co�fee

08:00 - 09:00 - Rietdak 149 Banghoek road
Mentor session

08:00 -12:00  
Academic Program

09:00 - 10:00 - Rietdak 149 Banghoek road
Claim to fame

10:00 - 12:30 - PSO Hub
Aurora social

12:30 - 13:30 - Rietdak 149 Banghoek road
Lunch (we provide)

13:30 - 14:30 - Engineering grass
PSO Barbarians rugby session

14:30 - 15:30 - Engineering grass
Village activity

15:30 - 16:30 - Engineering grass
Maties Beer Apreciation society

16:30 - 16:45 
Walk to welcoming fair

16:45 - 18:00  - Engineering grass
Maties Beer Apreciation society

18:00 - 19:00 
Supper (own)

19:00 - 21:00 
Cluster interaction

End

Shuttle Service
7pm & 9pm

Daily

- OM Golfer***



Day 3:  Saturday
25 January 2020

Day 4:  Sunday
26 January 2020

08:00 - 08:30 - Rietdak
Tea and Co�fee

08:30 - 09:00 - Rietdak
Songs

09:00 - 13:00 - Wilgenhof
Cluster day

13:00 - 14:00 - Meta grass
Lunch

14:00 - 15:00 - Venustia HK House
Venustia Social

15:00 - 16:00 -  Engineering grass
Mentor Session

16:00 - 18:00 
Free time and supper (own)

18:00 - 20:00  
SU Sing along session

20:00 - 22:00  
Residence interaction

End

08:00 - 09:00 - Rietdak
Tea and Co�fee

09:00 - 12:00 - Engineering grass
Village sports day

12:00 - 13:00 - Engineering grass
Lunch

13:00 - 14:30 - Engineering grass
Mentor Session

15:00 - 17:00 
Res-Ed Workshop
The People vs. The Patriachy

End

Shuttle Service
7pm & 9pm

Daily

- OM Vest ***- OM T Shirt ***



Day 5:  Monday
27 January 2020

Day 6:  Tuesday
28 January 2020

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 
Tea and Co�fee

08:00 - 12:00  
Academic Program
(indicated in the welcoming book)

07:45 - 09:00  
Assist newcomers with the 
academic program

12:00 - 13:30  
Lunch (own)

13:00 - 17:00  
Academic Program
(indicated in the welcoming book)

13:30 - 15:00  Meet at Rietdak  
Town Tour

15:00 - 16:00  Engineering grass  
Town Tour

17:00 - 18:00   
Vensters Practice

18:00 - 19:00  - Rietdak
Supper (We provide)

19:00 - 21:00  - JC Smuts A203
Res-Ed Workshop:
Dictionary of Di�ference

End

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 
Tea and Co�fee

08:00 - 12:30  
Academic Program
(indicated in the welcoming book)

08:00 - 12:00  
Wilgenhof  social

12:30 - 13:30  -  Rooiplein
Lunch and Mentor session 
(we provide)

13:30 - 17:00  
Academic Program
(indicated in the welcoming book)

15:00 - 17:00  Engineering grass
Village quiz

17:00 - 18:00   
Get Varsity Cup Tickets

18:00 - 19:00  - Rietdak
Supper (We provide)

20:00 - 22:00  
Residence interaction

End

Shuttle Service
7pm & 9pm

Daily

- OM T Shirt***- OM Golfer***



Day 5:  Wednesday
29 January 2020

Day 6:  Thursday
30 January 2020

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 
Tea and Co�fee

08:00 - 12:30  
Academic Program
(indicated in the welcoming book)

10:00 - 12:00 - Harmonie
Harmonie Social

09:00 - 16:00  
Compulsory session for B in
 Occupational Therapy students on the
Tygerberg-campus

12:00 - 13:30  
Lunch (own)

13:30 - 15:30   
Vensters Practice

16:00 - 18:00   -  Monica
Res-Ed Workshop:
Drinking Culture and campus life 

18:00 - 19:00  -  Monica
Supper (We provide)

End

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 
Tea and Co�fee

08:00 - 09:00 - Rietdak 
Mentor Session

09:00 - 12:00  
Comunity Interaction Morning 
with Harmonie

12:00 - 13:30  
Lunch (own)

13:30 - 17:00 -  Engineering grass
Village Cultural activity

17:00 - 18:00  - Engineering grass
Supper (we provide)

18:00 - 20:00   
Vensters Practice

End

Shuttle Service
7pm & 9pm

Daily

- OM Golfer***- Partnership shirt***



Day 7:  Friday
30 January 2020

Day 8:  Saturday
1 February 2020

08:00 - 12:30 
Vensters Practice

07:00 - 08:00 - Rietdak 
Tea and Co�fee

12:00 - 13:30  
Lunch (we provide)

18:00 - 22:00 
Vensters!!

17:00 - 17:30 
Supper (we provide)

13:30 - 17:00 
Vensters Preperation

16:00 - 18:00 
Mentor session

17:00 
P�OJECT MOL

* Meals will be provided if food packages are purchased
** We will feed everyone for this supper! (29 Jan @ 18:00)
 *** If you don't own the speci�ied shirt, please wear any
other Oude Molen shirt or your Maties shirt

- OM T Shirt***- OM Vest***

Shuttle Service
7pm & 9pm

Daily

EEN KEER 'N MOL
 
 
 
 

ALTYD 'N MOL!



Stellies Glossary

Vice-Prim
 
HK/HC
 
Bib
 
FHA�GA
 
 
FI�GA
 
HUMA�GA
 
 
NA�GA
 
Neelsie
 
 
Newcomer
 
Pred
 
 
 
 
Rooiplein
 
 
SSVO/CSCD
 
 
SS
 
Sunlearn

House Committee
 
Stellenbosch University Library
 
Computer are for Economic and Management Sciences
-top �loor of the Neelsie
 
Computer area for Engineering faculty
 
Computer area for BA and Education faculty
-3rd �loor of BA Building
 
Science faculty computer area
 
Our student centre, basically an on-campus mall, and it
also holds some of the PSO's o��ices.
 
A �ist time student at Stellenbosch University
 
Predicate mark, which is your mark that you achieve
before you write exams, and is weighted as 40% of
your �inal mark. you must have a 40% pred mark in
order to qualify to write an exam
 
The red brick quad in the middle of campus, above the
Bib and next to the Neelsie
 
Centre for Student Counselling and Development, which
handles our students mental health.
 
The Study Centre, located in the JC Smuts Building
 
Online student academic website where your lecturers
upload all information regarding your
modules/subjects

Prim         Short for Primarius or Primaria, he or she is the head
of the House Committee and is the University equivalen
of the head of a school

Equivalent of the deputy head of a school



We have developed 2 clothing package options for selection
for the  Welcoming period, but each individual item can also
be purchased throughout the years as well, along with other
items that will be made available seasonally. On the
attached form, please select either clothing pack and/or a
meal pack.

Clothing

Please note that during the Welvoming period we may not accept any from of
cash payment, as all purchases are done through the student account and can be
settled throughout the year. The attached form must be completed and emailed
to oudemolenprim@sun.ac.za, or a physical copy brought to the initial meeting
where we will be sorting out all the clothing. Please be aware that the sizes are
limited and cannot be guarnteed unless emailed before hand to secure a size.

Clothing Pack 1 (Half) Clothing Pack 2 (Full) 

 OM Drawstring Bag
OM Tie
OM Golf Shirt
Connect Partnership Shirt

 OM Drawstring Bag
OM Tie
OM Vest
OM Golf shirt
Connect Partnership Shirt
OM Cap
OM Custom T-shirt
OM/MyBrew Co�fee Mug

R420,00 R750,00 














